
E
fifty for prayers; and he has dressed _the
school in scarlet cloalts,, 'with a large white
linen cross sewn down the back; and there
are eight and thirty pairs of candlestick,
displayed in the ehnrch, besides other inno-
vations whlelt country parishes 41otit nader
fibula, and don't care to take to. One thing
has been .made a great grievance of; t'.,
poor could not comprehend, or could not-re
collect, to Itrim which way he wonted them
et the Belief, so he planted some men it
white behind the poor benel.es every Sun
tiny. with long minds; and the moment the
Relief began, down me the wninig. rapping
.in the heads of the refractory noes. You
hare no idea of the comturliert it used t.
uhafte."

The earl harst into a laugh. "I'd hay(

4.otre down for a Sunday had I known they.

'Was that sort of fun going nn. The girl'
tuust take Cafe the bulls don't run at th,
twarlef. Abu get np to attend the earll
grarvirer

`Not F. I can stay my prayers more quiet
!y at home, Henry. Ile did not, Curse tin
rich to early service—only the poor, wh•
renity could nut spafe the time, fur their
time is money. Ile Cola the rich lie wont
!cave it bettvce-n themselves and their con
science; the truth is, you know, Henry, tha,

rich in this country will not be controll-
ed absolutely in matters of religion."

"They are not such geese," returned Lord '
Avnn. "It's a great bother, though, tiles(

good livings f.-.lling in: seventeen letters I
have had this blessed morning, application:
direct or indirect, for Great Whitton. I have
a great mind to reply through the Times
and make one answer do for the lot."

The o.mntess raised herself froth the sofa
and looked at her son. "Did you want a
candidate, Henry?"

The earl looked :ft her. "Scarcely, moth
er; with seventeen bold applications, and
seventy diore behind them peeping out."

"Henry, if you have no one (articular
view, let me name the rector; it will perhaps
be%ne of my last requests to you."

"I'm sure I don't care, mother; I had
heart-burnings enough over it last time,
every man but the successful one thinking
himself ill-used. If your mind's set upon
any fellow, I'll give it to him at once—glad
to do it—and send offa stereotyped answer
to my correspondents: "Very sorry; living's
given; wish I lad known your excellent
merits earlier."

"Then give it to Mr. Baumgarten. Ile i•
a deserving man, Henry, and he'll restore
peace to the parish. Ho was to have had it
before, you know, and I never knew why
you went from your promise; not that
rtiinded then; I did not esteem 111131 so well
as I do now."

"Why, you sent ma word not to give it
liirn! Grace did; a peremptory note. SUMP
freak or hers. I suppose. Well, mother, I
don'tdislike Baumgarten; he's a gentleman
ly fellow, and he may have the living."

And so it Iran. Great Whitton, with itr.
nine hundred a year, and its handsome ree-
t my, was presented to the Reverend Ily1).
Baumgarten. The churchwardens threw
up their hats, and looked in at the school-
house to tell the mistress that the girls
Plight unsew those white symbols from be-
hind their tails. Mrs. Bqumgarten had been
dead about ten months then, and summer
was corning round ogoin

lie hastened to Avon Muse as soon as
the news reached him. Lady Grace was
standing amidst the rase trees; she liked
to linger in the open air at the dusk hour,
to watch the stars cume out, and to think of
him! But that the wore a white dress, he
might not have distinguished her in the fad.
ing twilight. He left the open path to juin

er.

"It is a late ‘isit, Lady Grace, but
)uld riot re!•ist coining to sny a word of

gratitude to Lord Avon."
Ile felt the hand he had taken in greeting

tra nble within Ilk and he saw her raise
h3r other hand It.stily and lay it on her bo-
son, as if she would still its beating. She
alswered him with a smile:

"lour %laic will not accomplish its ob-
ject, Mr. Baumgarten, fur my brother i.
gone. He left before dinner. Mamma says
she is very glad that you will be nearer to
ME

"Perblps I have to thank ynu fur this as
much as Lord Avon?" he said,

"No; no, indeed; it was mamma who
spoke to Henry. I—"

"What, Lady Grace?" he whispered.
"I did not speak to him," she continued—-

"that is all I was going to say."
But Mr. Baumgarten could not fail to de-

tect how agitated she was; and as he stood
there, looking at her downcast face in the
twilight, the remembrance of hie wife's last
words came rushing Omer him, and he felt a
sudden conviction that Lady Grace had
Loved him, and that she loved him still. Ile
forgot what had been; lie forgot his idol,
but ten mouths gone from him; and he
yielded himself unreservedly to the fascina-
tion which had of Lite been stealing over
bis spirit.

Her trembling hands were Luzy with the
rose trees, though she could scarcely distin-
guish buds from leaver. Mr. Baumgarten
took one, and placing it within his own
arm, bent down his face until it was nn n
level with hers. "Grace, have we tnisun•
derstoud each other?"

She could nut speak, but her lips turned
white with her emotion. It Ntlts the hour
of bliss she had so long dreamt of.

"Grace," lie continued, in a tone of im-
passioned tenderness, "have we loved each
other through the past, and did I mistake
lily feelings? 0. Grace. my Lest beloved?
threive me; forgive my folly and blindness!"

With a plaintive, yearning cry, such as
may escape from one who suddenly finds a
!wig-sought-for resting-place. Grace Avon
turned to his embrace. Ile held her to
him: he covered her face with his impass-
ioned kisses, as ho had once corered Edith
Dane's; he whispered all that man can
vlitioper of poetry and tenderness. She was
silent from excess of bliss, but she felt that
Ate could hese lain where she was forever.

•'You do out speak," he jealooNly said;
"you do not tell me dist you forgive the
past. Grace, ray but oue word—say you
lore trier• - • -

"for deeper than another ever did," she
murmured. "0. Kyle! I will be more to
you than she can have been!"

Recollection, prudence. perhaps for her
mike. began to dawn over Mr. Baumgarten;
Le wiped the drops of emotion from his
brow. "Grace, I am doing wrong: it is
triminom to aspire toyou; I hate no right to
gimgyou downfrom year rank to my level."

'•Your own wife—your cwt. dear wife,"
An; whi.pered. '•s.yle! Pyle! only lore me
fn ever!"
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SerSEE NEW IibeERTISEIIENTS OF A.
RA3EBO'S, OLD FELLOWS' HAL!, TO-DAR'S
PAPrR.

SALE or PCITSONAL PROPERM-012 next
Thursday, Bth Inst., there will be a sale of

valuable personal property, nt the residence
f J. H. Mifflin, Esqr., in West Ilempfield

-ownship. We call attention to the fact
wid recommend a general attendance of
lurchltsers. bargains may be expected.

Dar•We call attention to the advertise-
nent of Griffing Brothers &.; Co.. in another
•olunin. Farmers are interested -in the ma-
tures offered here.

Tar. CADETSI.—Do not forget themthibition
by the Cadets of Temperance this evening.
Me programme of the entertainment is a

;nod one, giving flve lads a fait opportunity
-n denounce their arch enemy, Rum: and
they will not be backwatd ormealymouthed,
ye inragine, in pitching in. They have

been active in lifer canvassing, and kill
Inahliess be encouraged by a crammed
!muse.. We Itisit them success.

llovu Lon,:u Lucrrars.—The lecture of
•his week having been arranged for Friday
evening, in order to accommodate Prof
grooks, the lecturer, we aro deprived of re-
dorting the proceedings for the Spy. We
ire requested to nnnounce that the next lee-
-nre will be on Thursday evening, by Mrs.
•iable, of Lancaster, on "General Educe-
-inn —lntellectual and Moral—its Mean-
ages to Woman. This lecture when deliv-
ered in Lancaster, crammed the Court
!Lome with an audience by which it was
lelightedly reeked. Let us give Mrs Ga-
ble an equally enthusiastic reception.

FIRST OF TUE SEASON.—On Thursday,
March Ist., E. K. Smith, Esq., received the
first raft of fmrrber of the eertstrn. It was

run from .torthumberlancf. This is nn early
arrival and may Lean indication of aspeedy
'petting of spring business. We loupe so,

fa. many laboring men aro anxiously await-
ing the work brought by the trade on our
river ;bore. The past winter has been a
very favorable one to the lumbermen on
the head-waters. There has been no diffi-
culty in getting timber to the streams, and
a large amount of lumber :las probably been
manufactured. The river is at a good raft-
ing stage, and we should not be surprised
to see the red shirts in our streets nest
.seek. On Friday morning several raft
were seen near the'York County shore,
making their way to Wrightville—whether
direct from the lumber regions or not we
Amid not learn.

As Itrenornrcsr.--.The Pennsylvania
Railroad Company has in progress an im•
provement at the Canal Basin which will
materially add to its wharf room. The
wharfon the West side it being extended
forty feet into the Canal, Irani the lower
end of the Basin to the upper outlet lock,
A double improvement is economically
effected by gathering too earth for filling in
the extension from the bed of the Canal.
A touch needed increase of the depth in the
basin will by this means be obtained. The
wharf will be used for piling wood and coal,
affording aniple accommodation where be-
fore was but limited space. If the old ware-
houses on the east side cf the Basin could
bo endoWed with fresh life by the snme
Company, the old tocatity might again look

Asorues FIRE.—On last Sunday morning,
between twelve and one o'clock, a fire broke
out in the stable of Mr. Henry M. Wills,
on the north side of the alley running from
Fourth to Fifth street, between Locust and
Cherry streets, and before it could be ex-
tinguished destroyed eight stables, a car-
penter shop, a small dwelling house and a
number of outbuildings. The fire was, un-
doubtedly, the work of an incendiary, and
.o well selected was the time and place that
the fire got under full headway before it
was discovered, and made a clean sweep of
the buildings in a little over one hour from
the time it was first observed. Origin-
ating in Mr. Wills' stable, it communicated
to the stable of Mr. Joseph Berntheisel, on
the east, then to Mr. Filbert's stable, next
to Mr. Wm. Cowden's carpenter shop, then
to the stables of Messrs. Joseph Tyson,
Thomas Lloyd, Joseph Mislin, and John
Berner, all of which wore consumed, On
the south side of the alley, Mr. John liog-
entogler's stable was 'burned, and a small
dwelling house belonging to Mrs. Pleas.
ante. Adjuinging Mr. Wills' stable, on
the west, several outbuildings belonging to
Mr. C. Mellinger wore destroyed.

With Mr. Wills' stable, a tobacco shed
land ice house were burned. In the stable
were about fifty thousand hickory spokes,
the bind wheels and carriage of a wagon,
harness, saddle, bridle, bay, ct.c. sever-
e of the other stables hay and feed were
lost. In Mr. Cowden's shop a considerable
quantity of dressed lumber, sash, was
burned,nnd Mr. C. lost nearly all his tools.—
The spokes &c., burned in Mr. Wills' stable
were Insured. There was no insurance on
the building. Mr. Cowden's shop (ofbrick,
all the other buildings frame.) was insured
for $3OO, and his tools for $lOO. Mr. Bern-
theisel had $5O. on his stable and Mr. Ty
son ST. on his. We did not learn whether
the other properties were insured.

This fire is another specimen of the han-
diwork of the incendiary scoundrels who
from time to time frighten ourcitizens from
their propriety, with their diabolical work.
Some means must be devised to detect and
punish these rascals. The question is how
to bring home the work to the right parties
—the punishment will be a matter of no
doubt, but will fall swift and effectual; our
people will trouble the law with these gen-
try the least bit in the world, if they can
only lay the crime at the door of its perpe-
trators.

Tag NOMINATrONS FOR Govnitwow—The
State Convention of the PecipleVrarty,of
this State, whielt`itssenibled in I.DOisburg.
on Wednesday, 22nd nit., tin.i.tinatat on the
second ballot, COL Andrevr-G?CnKtin, for

Governor. The!,:oonrentioin: - stronirly en-
dorseepenator !Cameron an; the .4nice of
the party in p:ennsylvanici.4ar_ President,

-, ,,, ateiFfroca this. State to the Natiiiiial Con-
vention to be held at Chicago, in' litvinexe.
The resolutions• condemn the 'present Na-
tional Administration; oppose the extension
of slavery into free territory and its protec-
tion there by the Pectoral Government;: de-
nounce the re-Opening of the African,-Slave
Trade; condemn the-lawless-invasionloy an -

armed force of any State or Territory; disa-,
vow the intention of the. party tw attempt
interference with slavery in the States where
it now exists; denounce the democratic cry
of disunion; endorse a protective tariff; ap-
prove of a homestead law; suggest legisla-
tion to protect the ballotbox from frciud and
to remedy the influx of foreign- criminals;
and, finally, recommend the nominee for
Governor to the people of Pennsylvania:

Delegates, selected by the delegates from
each district, were appointed to the Chicago
Convention, to represent the greaterportion
of this State. In some dislificts the melee•
tion of elelegates was referred back to the
people. The gentlemen selected from our
county were 0. J. Dickey, C. S. Kauffman,
Samuel Shoch and Joseph D. Pownail.

The Democratic State Convenvention as-
sembled at Reading, on Wednesday, 29th
ult. On the third ballot Gen. Henry D.
Foster was unanimously nominated fur Gov-
ernor, although his name had been with-
drawn as a candidate. The delegates to
the Charleston. Convention were selected by
the delegates from the several districts.—
Messrs. 11. 13. Swarr end 11. M. North were
chosen from this county. Daring the dis-
cussion previous to the nomination of Gov-
ernor, Mr. North spoke in favor of Breckin-
ridge as the presidential candidate, but no
formal action of the Convention endorsed
any particular man or instructed the dele-
gate..

The resolutions deprecate the agitation of
the slavery question in Congress; deny the
right of Congress to legislate on slavery in
the States and the expediency of establish-
ing or excluding slavery from all Territo-
ries; pronounce the question of the right of
citizens to hold slaves in the Territories or
States, a judicial one, and the decision of
the Courts conclusive; denounce the doc-
trine of "irrepressible conflict;" extol the
Union; condemn the intertneddling of citi-
zens of one State with the domestic institu-
tions of another; support the fugitive slave
law; endorse President Buchanan; concur
with Governor Packer's views in State
policy, and commend his rendition of the
Harper's Ferry fugitives; favor a protective
tariff; and, lastly, endorse the nominee of
the Convention, and pledge the best efforts
of the delegates for his election,l and that
of the nominee of the Charleston Conven-
tion.

The two parties have thus put forward
two of the'r best men as candidates for the
highest State office in the gift of the people.
Both nominees are gentleirten and men of
mark: both active politicians—the only thing
against them—and able to look after their
own interests in the cotning campaign. Ltt
who will be successful the State will have
her gubernatorial chair honorably felled.

PROCEEDINGS OF COUNCIL-A special
meeting of the Town Council was hold Feb.
27, 1860. Members present, Messrs. Bru-
ner, Brenrmatn, Hippy, Hershey, McChes-
ney, Welsh, Watts and Fraley, President.

The Probident stated the object of the
meeting to be, to devise some means of rais-
ing money to liquidate the debt of $1.500 1
due Conrad Swartz:

Mr. Bruner moved that the Chief Bur-
gess and President of Council be a commit-
tee to assist John Eddy in the collection of
the outstanding taxes for 1859, allowing
Mr. Eddy the percentage on all moneys col-
lected, which was agreed to.

The committee appointed to examine the
old buildings adjoining property of J. G. L.
Brown, reported that they had examined
them, and considered the same a nuisance,
whereupon, on motion of Mr. McChesney,
Council agreed to meet et the premises at
7/ o'clock A. M. of the 28th.

Mr. Welsh moved that Council proceed to
the election of a Tax Collector fur 1860.

Mr. Bruner moved that the election of a
Tax Collector be postponed until neat Mon•
day evening, on which the yeas and -nays
were called, as follows:

Yeas—Messrs. Broneman. Bruner, Her-
shey, McChesney, Watts and Fraley, G.

Nays—Messrs. Welsh and llippy, 2.
On motion Council adjourned to meet on

Monday evening, March sth, at 7 o'clock.
Agreeably to a resolution of Council the

following members assembled at the premi-
ses of J. P. B. Eddy, at 7/ o'clock A. M.,
of the 28th: Mesons. Bruner, Breneman,
Hershey, McChesney, Watts and Fraley,
President, and after examining the same
adjourned to meet in the evening at the
Council Chamber, at 7 o'clock.

Pursuant to adjournment the following
members of Town Council assembled at
the Town Hall at 7 o'clock: hissers. Bruner,
Breneman, Hershey, McChesney, Watts and
Fraley, President.

Mr. Wattsoffered the following resolutions
which were adopted:

Resolved. That the frame buildings be-
longing to Joshes P, B. Eddy, situated on
Front Street, in this Borough, have become
'lnjurious to the health, and dangerous to
the lives and property of our citizens" and
they are hereby declared to be nuisances,
agreeable to the act of assembly approved
April 10th, 1848.

Resolved. That the Supervisor is hereby
instructed to give notice to Wm. Whipper,
the agent of Joshua P. B. Eddy, to have
the said buildings removed within ten days
from the time of serving said notice; and if
at the expiration of the said time the build-
ings are not removed, the Supervisor is
hereby authorized to remove the structures
at the expense of the owner.

On motion Council adjourned.
Attest: Wu. F. LLOYD. (life:.

Suicive.—OnAnesday afternoon, 28th
alt., Deputy 6roner IfolliagavroYth was'
Called upon to hold an inquest ovine body
of Andr,ew -Milley, of Matins' township,
which was foiind about three:L'o'olock--;lbang-

.big from the limiZef a treeel the —i4nds of
Beiljamin shortiSisiance from
WashingtotEßorough. Decelaied was avitin

resir4Oli tTUrkey
iiiid leaves afiimily. Peciiiiiiry..trou-

bles are supposed-to the act.—
Miller was seen in Washington about 12
o'chick, slightly intoxicated, an unusual oc-
currence with him, and when next seen,
was found , laraging;es above stated. Re
had cliMised n clielitaut tree and swungfrom
ii "limb about-fifteenTeerfroiii— the'grotaid,
the rope used being scarcely- more than a

stout twine. When discovered life was ex-
tinct. A verdict was returned. by the core-
nersjury inaccordance with these facts.

List ofGrand Jurors
To serve in the Court, of Ovaries. Sessions,

commencing Monday, the ifitli day of
April, 1860.

John R. Bitner, City.
Henry Dickinson, Sedisbnry,
Jacob Foreman. Coney,
Lewis Haines, Fulton.
Edward Hibshman, Ephrata.
Samuel Hess, Pequea.
John Hildebrand, Providence'.
Henry Keen, Eden.
Geo. Taylor Lane,City.'
Adam Miller, Manhiorn borough.
John Metzler, West Bath
George' Moake, Ilrartic.
George L. Messenkop, City:
John Neff, Manhiem,
Samuel Niesley, .Clwy.
Henry Nishley, East Donegal.
John S. Reiss, Manor.
Peter'S;Reist,'Waiwiek.
John Strickler, Raphn. '
Johu.B. Stehmnn, West Hempfield.
Jamtes Tyson, Columbiti.
Samuel Wolf, Ephrata.
Jaccrir M. Westhaeffer, City,
Marks 0. Wenger, Upper Leacock.

PETIT J
26 seY-Oe irs flee Court of ("darter" Sessions,

commencing Monday,. the 16lii day of
April, 1860.

Joseph Armstrong, Martic.
Abraham Bruckhardt, Penn.
John Brubaker, Rapho.
Benjamin Iluckwalter, East Lampeter.
James Bones, Manor.
Benjamin Blerz, Columbia.
John D. Boring, City.
Elias Diller, Leacock.
Joseph L. Delinger, W, Hempfield.
Henry S. Eberly, Clay.
John Friday, West Hemp
Rudolph Fry, Manor,
Abraham Gruff, Earl.
Isaac Gingrich, Penn.
Christian Hoover, Strasburg:
Michael L. Hoover, Lancaster.
Marcia hoover, Providence.
Jacob Hacker, Clay.
Isaac Herr, Manor.
Benj. Hertzler, Lancaster.
John R. Hess, Clay.
John B. Herr, West LaMpeter.
David Huber, West Lampeter.
Samuel M.Knox, Leacock.
Franklin Kinzer, Earl.
John List, Columbia.
Peter Longenecker, Penn,
Adam Lefever, West Lampeter,
Christian Martin, Warwick,
Park Mason, Manor.
John Miller, East Donegal,
Denjamen Owen, Upper Leace'ek.
Samuel Patton, Leacock.
James H. Pegrin, Martic.
ChristianYetersheitn, Sadsbury.
Jacob Rohrer, jr., East Lampeter.
Henry Risser, Elizabeth.
Andrew Ream, East Cocalico.
C. J. Rhoads, Manor.
J. Miller, Raub, Providence.
Amos Rank, East Earl.
Daniel Sensenig, Breakneck.
Jos. C. Snyder, City.'
Christian Sourbeer, Manor.
John A. Sheaf}; City.
John W. Thompson, Salisbury.
Joseph B. Wright. Manor.
Godfried Zahm, City.

LIST OF JURORS
Toserve in the Court of Common Plras,corn

mencing Monday, the 23d day of April
18G0.

John J. Andrews, Coleraine.
I,nac Brown, West Earl.
David Breneinan, Elizabethtown.
Joseph Brubaker, Warwick.
Peter Bruner. Mr dor B,,run,gb.
Abraham Bruner. Cohimbia.
Francis W. Christ, Warwick.
Jacob B. Eshleman, Manor.
Daniel Erisman, City.
Henry Ebv, Columbia.
James 11. Fiester, Stuisirory.
John Flickinger, West Coarilicm
Henry L. Frantz. East Hempfild.
Amos Groff; Martin.
Elwood Greist, Sadebury.
John 11. Hershey, Manor.
Jahn 'Heideman, Conmr.
Samuel Heiser, West Earl.
Emanuel Ilarnish, Pequea.
Frederick Hoffman, East HempSeld.
Henry Hiestand, East Donegal.
Israel H. Johns, Lipper Leacock.
Jacob F. Kautz, City.
Levi Lausch, Brecknock.
Jacob S. Miller, Columbia.
William W. McChesney, Columbia.
John Markley, Canny.
Christian S: Nissley, Mt. Joy.
Jacob 11. Nissley. East Donegal.
John H. Pearsoll, City.
John R. Russell, City.
David Slyer, Carnavon.
Jacob S; Witmer. Manor.
John Winters, Strasburg.
Christian Weaver, East Earl.
Jacob F. Whitson, Salisbury.

ASTRONOMICAL PIISNOMIENA.—Soon after
the Copernican system* of Astronomy began
to be generally understood, an old Connect-
icut farmer went to his parson with the fol-
lowing jogai:7:

"Dr. T., do you believe in the story they
tell about the earth moving around the
sun?"

"Yes, certainly."
"Do you think it is according to the Scrip

tures? If it is true, hovi could Joshua corn
mend the sun to stand right still?"

"Umpht" quoth the Doctor, scratching
his head, "Joan commanded the sun to
stand still, did he?"

• •Y ee/
•"Wall, it stoodstill, did it not?"

...in.'s
"Very Well. Did you ever hear that it

was set going tortin."
ger-Theodore nook Was walking, in the

days of Warren's blacking, when one of
the emissaries of that shining character had
written on the wall, •.Try Warren's-B-7--,"
but bad been frightened from his propriety
and "fled. "The rest,t's lacking," said the
wit.

i'VitaityPak.-"lngs.
Tug ACROBATS Ob EVER HOIDIEHOLDI--

The Pitcher and Tatchter.
A Gu&T OLD SPONGE.--Sing POLIIB.
Ll.2**.MOST YAT:IIED DIrAsEE PIUUBIDENT.--

131rek-W,,heatland.
OPEICa'SINGERS LIVE 0/I.:.—ROIESI

THE TUMBLE' trXRIi3CIED.—MOdeI wives

rOFHIEHitODICH stitch in time; bit 4pw,lky
Sewing Machine, they take•

one in no time.
HARD TO Pipass.—The more a dentist's

practice increases, the oftener he "Looks
Down- in the- Mouth."

RcEitT Fos ever.'Western
Whisky' sedn

- - i "CominNbraor,ll theaßyeT ,

howTO REFORM A, eHIMNEY Swmoo.--Make
a Clean Sweep' of aim.

A nowt Somme.—Buchanan in For-
ney's "Freya?'

A CITY MOST OPPOSED TO SLEIGHED:L. ,-
Wheeling.

Tee IrAVEST OETRAGE.77Thet Franking
system is getting more and more corrupt
every day. We have

of
it whispered

that a certain IClerriber of Congress reentry
proposed some political measure to Frank
Pierce through the Post Office.

TEE Momenta: CANIITE.—Louis Napoleon,
when he said: "Thus far, and ow farther,"
to the Papal See.

REAL ERTATE CON.-41,0w was the Land
of Canaan divided by Abraham- and his
Nephew?

The western portion was taken by Abra-
ham; the eastern portion wao chosen by
Lot.

POSTHRuotte.—Our Insane Contributor
wants to know whetlier the Dead Letter
Officit, at Washington, would not be a good
place for the explorations of the Dead C.

THE TOPER'S OUTSIDE.—A 4 whiwky akin
A SPIRITUAL REVELATION. -7 .

What is Joe Miller's ghost emproyee about?
Said we, inrapport with a *spiritual knocker ,'

Theanswer Wes—'•For Heaven's sake dein% let ft outi
But Joe's the gossip of the Knickerbocker.'
Pscuict.tarty TBE REVERSE.—It is an old

proverb that "A. man is known by the com-
pany be keeps;" but now-a-days an Insur-
ance officer is much more likely to beknown
by the Company that keeps him.

To BEARDLESS BEArtx.—Don't fall id love
with the young lady who dotes upon mous-
taches. Your affection will all be thrown
away. Is it not plain that you mast be
Hirsute in order to be her suitor?

Ls.cotac.—The London Court Journal
says that Prince Albert's interest in agri-
cultural affairs increases' constantly, and a
Mr. H. B. Hale, of Durham, lately sent His
Royal Highness "a magnificent white bull
of the short horn breed, which was accept-
ed with much graciousness."

Through the kindness of Prince Albert,
we are enabled to lay before the readers of
VANITY FAIT(' a copy of the letter with
which Mr. Hale •accompanied his bovine
gift. It is as follows:

2b H. R. 11., Pamcg Abaz'RT:-r
Bully for you! 11, IL HAM

$63"-One of the humanitarian movements
of the times, although little known as such;
OM hardly be over estimated in its impor-
tance upon the well being of our widely
scattered communities. The population of
the American States is in many sections so
sparse, that skilful Physicians are hardly
available to theta. Vast numbers of our
people, are obliged to employ, in sickness,
such medical treatment as they can hear of
front each other, or indeed any they can get
from any quarter. Hence arises the great
consumption of Patent Medicines among us,
greater by far than in any of the old coon
tries, where skilful physicians are accessible
to all classes. Unprincipled men have long
availed themselves of this necessity, to palm
off their worthless nostrums, until the word
has become synonymouswith imposition and
cheat. One of our leading chemists in the
East, Dr. Ayer, is pursuing a course which
defeats this iniquity. Ile brings not only
his own but the hest skill of our times to
bear, for the production of the best reme-
dies which can be made. These are sup-
plied to the world, in a convenient form, at
law prices, and the people will no more buy
pour medicines instead of good, at the same
cost, than they will bran Instead of flour.—
The inevitable consequence of this is, that
the vile compounds that flood our country
are discarded for those which honestly ac-
complish the end in view—which cure.—
Do we over estimate its importance, in be-
lieving that this prospect of supplanting
the by-word medicines, with those of actual
worth and virtue, is fraught with immense
consequences for good, to the masses of our
people.—Gazelle and Canticle, Peru, la.

IVlNnit RULES.—' •Winter Rules," rare
done after the mannerof Dr. Hall's Journal
of Health, by the Sandusky Register:

Never go to bed with cold or dampfeet.—
If you discover that your feet are cold and
damp and have no fire to warm them by,
walk your room until morning, play leap
frog with the ottoman, do anything to pass
away time until the cook makes a fire down
stairs, (always maintaining a cheerful dis-
position,) butdon't, on any account, go to
bed with cold feet. Don't go to bed with
any one who has cold feet. Eithersit up
yourself, or kick the cold feet out of bed.

Never go to eloep atnight with your bead
lolling out of an open window, with the
thermometer at zero. Valuable lives have
been sacrificed, ere now, to thin effeminate
practice.

After being out several hours on a bitter
cold day, never sit, for more than five min-
utes at a time, on the top ofa red hot stove,
however tempted you may be to do it. The
sensation may be very agreeable, we grant
you. but the oonsequences are drdadful.

Never begin a journey before breakfast,
unless you are unable to pay for your lodg-
ings, in which case you would, perhaps, be
excusable for taking an early start without
putting the family to the inconvenience of
getting you a warm meal, or otherwise dis-
turbing them.

After exercising violently at a ball, never
go out in the cold air without bundling up
well with a shawl or overcoat. If you
have'nt any overcoat, take the first overcoat
you can find. If you could find a pair offur gloves, or a muffler, you would lesson
the chances of taking cold very materially.

If7ou are afflicted with hoarseness, talk
but little, unless you are a female, in whichcase, silence would be sore death, so per-
haps you had better fake chaocexwith the
hoarseness.

LITTLE Josses.—Thetinker's theology it

pan-theism.
Is there any difference- between an un-

protected female and an absndnned woman?
Starers are in the habit of taking an un-

Icivileyesed view of things.
The pious Set& Captain's oath—he blessed

his(s)tars.
The man who ,thalreages comparison has

to fight against fearful odik.
Notwithstanding the feof4 mite' they

make;. hay dealers do business oa a large
seals.

New Yorkers witness a stage fright when
the omnibus diriver (who does Jehu) knocks
for his fare.

The-world's gotdim•rule—Get and for et!

A lady whose-dress ie.on fire maybe'
to stand in her own ligfit.

In practising benevolence we should give
as did thewidow, with all ourmite.. .

A man.may be said to be in a stale , when
you make his blood boib.

The oartor, who deals largely in quota
tiona, speaks volumes.

TAPEWORM CUREDBY

AftLANE'S CELSIMATED VERNITISGE.
New York, Augu.,l2;lBF2.

Q,,/-A certeur Indy in this city MIMES that. after
using Dr. ftPLane,s Vermiftage. prepaared by Fleming
Bros., ofPittsburgh,she passed a tape worm ton inches
Tong; and has no-hedtation Inrecommendlngitso every
person afflicted with worms; nos, in her opinion,it far

excels every other remedy now in use. The name of
the lady, and further particulars, can be learned by
calling on Mrs. Hardie, Manhatum Place. or E. L.

Druggist, corner of Rutger and Monroestreets.

117.Purchasers will lie careful to ask fur Dr

McLANE'S CRLEBR&TED VERMIFUGE, menu-
flettrredby FLEMING BROS., of Pittsburg,Pm All
other Vermifuges in comparison are worthiess.. Dr.
bPLanes genuine Vermifuge, also, his celebrated
Liver Pills, can now be bad at all respectable drug
stores. None genuine without the signature of

Mamba, IWO. f49.] FLEMING BROST.

r MTI M M
GERMAN BITTERS,

AND
BR. lIOOWLAND'S BALSAMIC

CORDIAL,
The great standard medicines of the present
age, haveacystired their greatpopularity only
througA years of trial. Unbounded satisfac-
tion is rendered by them in all cases; and the
people have pronounced them worthy.

Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Jaundice,
Debility of the Nervous System,

Diseases of the Kidneys,
and all diseases arising from a disordered
liver or weakness of the stomach and digestive
organs, are speedily andpermanently cured by
the GERMAN BITTERS.

The Balaando Cordial ha4.acguirod a

reputation surpassing that ofany similar pre-
paration extant. It will sure, WITHOUT PAIL,
the most mere and long-standing
Cough, Cold, or Hoarseness, 31mmobitis, In.

Euensa, Croup, Pneumonia, Incipient
Consumption,

and has performed the moot astonishing cures
ever known of

Confirmed Consumption.
A few closes will also at once check and

cure the most severe Diarrhoea proceeding'
from COLD LD THE BOWDLIL.

• These ntedketet areprepared by .Dr. C. M.
J.l.axsow & Co., Ho. 418 Arch Street, Phila-
delphia, Pa., and are sold by druggists• and
dealers in medicines everywhere, at 78 cents
per bottle. The signature ofC. M. .7e.ozsas
will be on the outside wrapper ofeach bottle.

In the Almanac published annually by the
proprietors, called Evearsowe's Amiaxao,
you will find testimony and commendatory
notices from all parts of the country. These
Almanacs are given away by an our agents.
Fos !twit. 11% •.ol LLl4Ftilel+lll the Country.
April 9. 1859-1 y.

MEXICAN MUSTANG LINIMENT.
Its wonderful effects and consequent popularity—-

perhaps no article in the history of the Materia Medico,
ever acquired the same Patronage, was subjected to

the same number of severe and different tests, and met

with so few failures a. the Mustang Liniment. It has
justly been styled a Panacea for all external Wounds
Cuts, Swellings, :Sprit ins, Bruises, or Eruptions on Man
or Beast. It is so tar a medicine of surprising virtue.
that Physicians nre compelled to prescribe it, and from
some remarkable cures of Chronicand Distorted Rheu-
matic cases it has naturally attracted mach attention
from the first scientific minds of the age. ICO family
con afford to he without a bottle of the Mustang Lini-
ment in the house. Beware of imitations.

The genuine as sold by respectable dealers in a
parts of the world.

BARNES & PARK, Proprieters, New York.
Feb. 18 18604tn.

MRS. WINSLOW,
A experienced nurre aim female physician, has a
SoothingSyrup for children teeteing. which greatly
facilitates the process of teething, by softening the
gums, reducing all inflammation--wlll allay all pain,
and is sure to regulate the bowels. Depend upon it,
mothers, it willgive rest to yourselves, and reliefand
health to your infants. Perfectly safe in all eases.
See advertisement inanother column.

0ct.29. 1859-ty

The heavens were itlaminated MI this evening of
August 28th, 185V, by the most splendid Aurora
Borealis ever seen in the Country. Rays of peril-
colored light flatbed across the sky, and the changes
were beautiful in the extreme. At one time a rapt
observer remarked, that he fancied hecould see the
sparkling 1101 s form themselves into the following
words: Buy all your garments at the Brown Stone
Clothing Hall ofRockhill & Wilson.Nos.oo3 and 605
Chestnutrt., above Sixth, Philadelphia.

September L0,1859.
CAN EPILEPSY BE CURED 1

We think the following letter from a re-
spectable citizen of Mississippi will answer
the question, andremove all doubts from every
unbiased mind:

GRNMADA, Mills., June 5, 1855.
Dr. Seth S. Hance, Baltimore, Md.—Dear

Sir: I take great pleasure in relating a case
of spasms or fits, cured by your invaluable
Pills. My brother, J. J. Ligon, has long been
afflicted with this awful disease. He was first
attacked while,quite young. He would have
one or two spasms at one attack at first; but
as he grew older, they seemed to increase like-
wise. Up to the time he commenced taking
your Pills, he had them very often and quite
severe, prostrating him body and rnicd. His
mind bad sufTered seriously: but now, _I am
happy to say, he is cured of those fits. He has
enjoyed fine health for the last five months
past. His mind has also returned to its origi-
nal sprightliness. All this I take a great pleas.
ure in communicating, as it may be the means
of directing others to the remedy that will
cure them. Yours respectfully, &c.

W. P. Ligon.
No person who is suffering from Fits or

Spasms, should neglect sending to Dr. Hance,
after this. for a supply of his inestimable me-
dicine. His prices are as follows: one box $3;
two $5; twelve s24—sent by mail free, on the
receipt of a remittance. Address Sim S.
Harms, 108 Baltimore street, Baltimore, Md.

~r~-~4i~}it}=}~~fia~
On Sunday evening, Feb. 19, bythe Rev. J.W. Thal

melee. AItIAZaX H. Annum of Elizabethtown, toFLoaa. R. Beam= of Columbia.

New Garden Seeds.WARRANTED fresh and genuine. Jam receivedTV andfor sate, wholesale and retail, at
A. M. RAMBO?

Family Drewry Store, Odd Fellows' Hall.Columbia, March3,1860.

PILIVAGrii SCIZEOCII.
onMONDAY, APRlLetiwieed, Hiss A. Jones will

rfpes a Private Schoollbf Ifre Summrseco nde sec-

ond
he

or the Brick School Mouse, on street,
oppothelhe Episcopal Chuck.

Columbia, March 3d. 11330-2t, _

FONJUSTICE OF THE PEACE.
HEsubsetiber will ben candidate fet election to theT office ofittsriCE OF THE PEACE; in the South

Word of the florhugh of Columbia, on JFEIDAY, the
16th of March, 1466. He respectfully asks thre support
ofhis friends and•tbe public generally.

C. HOLLINGSWIYRtHIe
Columbia. ilarth 2.1669-2 t

ST.ILAIMIS ciii-savoramr.—
STRAYED, or wit. ?Mien , from the promises of the'

Aubscriber in the borough of Columbia, on the first

day of February. ult.. a WI lITEI AND IiF.DSPOTTED
COW, about two years obi. nod on the Sth day of Feb-
ruary, ult., a BLACK COW, with whim face, about
three years old. A liberal reward will be paid for the

refiiitt of the cows, or for'inforrautan sad shall lead.
to theft teCcisery. A. GOHN.

Coludtbib, March 3, 180

GRAZZIVITAS TOR SALE-
AFEW choice' ISABELLA. AND CATAWBA',

VINES. Will Segrr fruit this rear.3.11. MIFFLIN,
Columbia, March 3.1866:1t

FOR }LENT.
Hfr E VALUABLE" STORE STAND' ANDtit.L DWELLING,nowoccupiedbyDr.T.J.

Miles, will be vacated in April next. and is tea

rent. Apply to Miss G. F. HoJOHN
at Columbitc

JOHN F. HODS CON.
Columbia.March 3.1888
Ths first Raft of the Season-

E. K. SMITH,
Will Be receiving during the Spring,

3,000,-000'feet Pine Lumber, by raft.
4,000,000 "

" boat.
2,000.000 " Hemlock." "

1,000;000 Plastering Latk.
500,000 White Pine Shingles.
250,000 Cypress Shingles:
ilfirA General Assortment of Worked

Flooring, Siding. &c. [mar.3.
U. WARM,

MANUFACTURER and Dealer in STRAWGoof*.
DI Nos. 103, 105 and 107 North Second Street, Phila-
delphia.

We are now receiving our Spring Stork. which will
comprisea lame and desirable assortment of all kinds
of STRAW AND LADE GOODS.

Ourstbck of Flowers and Ruches will be unusually.
large this season, and we would invite your special at-

tention to that department. Besse call and examine'
them before making your purchases. Yur., Respect-.
fully. H. WARD,

Nos. 1 CO, 10b and 107 North Second Street.
March 3, taw en

J. H. MIFFLIN,
ON THURSDAY, THE Stir OF MARCH,

Will expose to public saleathip premises, onthe Chest-
nut Hill turnpike, near the two-story brick reboot
house, one mile from Columbia, a great variety of

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE:
Much of it valuable and in good order; Stoves and
Cooking Utensils, Wash Tube, Churns, &c.

SEVERAIEXCELLENT CARRIAGES;
Quarry Tool., Garden Tools, Carpenter's Tools, Wheel-
barrows, Grindstone, &u.

FABSMING IMPLEMENTS,
Harness and Gears, Saddles, Bridles, &e., ke., Farur
Wagons, Hay Ladders, &c.

COWS, HEIFERS & CALVES,
A Superior Young Horse,

GENTLE AND FAIT.

Particulars in Large Bills.
TERMS: over SIO a credit of elk month's on ap-

proved security.
Sale at 1 o'clock pretisely,

On Thursday, March 8, 1860.
.1 If. MIFFLIN.

March 3, 1800.

To Farmers and Gardeners
THE subscribers otter for sale 60.000 barrels of POU-

DRETTF... made by the Lodi Manufacturing Coln-
pony, in lots to snit purchasers. This article is in the
twentieth year of its introduction into this country, and
hes outlived fertilizers of every other description, for
thefollowingreason.:

tot, it le made from the night soil of the City of New
York, by the L. M. Co., who have a capitalof $lOO.OOO ,

invested in the business, which is at risk should racy
make a bad article.

2d. For Corn and Vegetables it is the cheapest, neat-
est and handiest manure is the world; it can be plzarett
in direct contact with the seed, forces and ripens vege-
tation two weeks earlier. prevents the cut worm. dou-
bles the crop, mot wicl.out di agreeable odor. Three
dollars worth or two barrels is all sufficient to manure
an acre ofcorn in the hill.

Patca-1. butt 52.-2 hhls.53,50,-5 bbls. 58, and over
0 Ibis. 51.50 per bbl (teasel...ll free of cartage, to ves-
sels orrailroad in New York City

A pamphlet containing every information. and certi-
ficates front farmers all ov.r the Mined Suites. whcr
have used it from two to seventeen yens, will be -cut
free toany one applying for the same

GRIPING lino mi.:Rs ac. CO.
North Fiver Agricultural Warehouse, 50 Coalman/I si.,

New York. [March .3. Mahn
Ph(-1"Li)ia.4)4.Q0,i1,41

p EMAINING in the Columbia Post Office,
J..'March 1.1859.

Persons enquiring for letters will please-
mention if they are advertised.
Armes Joseph Mouser M
A ugenstem NI Mordica G D
Hinkley Rudy Marius Mann
Weight William Moore Jefferson
BrennerM Mellinger Elizabeth
Braumaker 3 M Notes Peter
Burns Mary NorthLevi
Cornell lent Pratt& Hro
Cassel John Pope & Hellen
Colevel! Ceaser Rhinehari George
Biffenbach I& P Itichurt Michael
Decker Jacob 2 Rowe John
Eagle & Co Roach Jse
Eiseriburger Henry Butts George
Griffin James Seimfloe Fran k
GriffithA J Saylor Sinnuei
Geig Jacob Schroeder Call
Hel•tand S.& B Smith Anna
Hogendobler Wm Stookey Sophia
Haucturm Edward 2 Sletrein Henry
Helfrich Michael Slaymaker Henry
Dames Samuel Trimmer Augustus
Klotz Barbara Trimmer Sarah
Kin Id N TurnerP
Kelm A M Toommy Cornelius
Kitsetem Wm Thoheny Fannie
Kinenzum Mary Urban It
LoarGeorge Watson Char'es
Leitewilrr .1 C Whitehill DC
Lence Andrew Wallace Benjamin
Mlllee'A Waters James D
Mullen Joseph Woodspin Joseph
Msberly J 2 Wells William
Michael Mary Warker Ann
Maynard Ann Watkins Samuel
Hilbert John Woodcock Lizzie
Miler F Rearing John H

A. S. MODERWELL, P. IC
Conmbia, March 3, 1860.

row. CONSTABLE.
rime subscriber asks the support of the voters of Co-
.". Manila borough far the office of Constable, at theensuing election on Friday. March 16th, 1860. He en-
gages, if elected, to perform the dutiem of the offiee to
the best of bin ability. JOHN M.READ.Cola. Feb. 25,1630, td.

FOR CONSTABLE.
THE. subscriber offers himselfas a candidate for theoffice of Constable, at the election to be held in
the borough ofColumboa,on Friday. March 1eth,1960.
He cats give assurance that he will. if elected, per-torm the duties of the office faithfully and to the best
of his ability. He asks the support of his friends andthe public generally.

SAMUEL HOLLINGSWORTH.Colombia,February, 25, MO.&

FOR JUSTICE OF THEPEACE.
THE, subscriber will be a candidate for re-election tothe *thee of Juttieeof the Peace, in the Rooth
Ward of the borough of Columoia, on FRIDAY.MA RCH 16th, 1860. Herespectfully asks the supportofthe friends and fellow citizens.

D. E BRIMER.Colombia. Feb. 25,118004 d
T•ow.. RENT.

AA convenient 13R IC% HOUSE. in Walnut street,above Second, now occupied by Then Welsh. EN.Possession given on the Ist day of April next. Inquireof J. IL MIFFLIN.Cola. Feb. 25041860,3t.

FOR xuarair.
ronf: roam in the Blue Front, now oeeopied byThomas Welsh, Esq.; also, several houses. Ap-
ply to WHIPPER.Colombia, February 25,1859.

FOR BALE,
Ithe Columbia Gas Works, four hundred barbels oflime, pomessing excellent qualidea for manuring,at

cents per bagel. A.CALDWELL.,
Columbia Feb. 25, '60, tf. Secmtary.

!Roney.
DIET, by the quart or gallon,

vety nice For sale at
A.M. MAMBOSFamily Grocery Btore,Odd Fellows' Hall.Feb.2s, 1560.

ror Invalids.
ARROWROOr, Graham and Milk Crackers, me re.

recommended for Invalids and children by Dry.
MeCorkle and Armor. For sale at

A. M. RAMBO'S
Family Grocery Store, Odd Fellows' Mall.

Feb, 25, 11030.


